Help us celebrate community engagement at HSU and get published in Redwood Roots Magazine. We are looking for personal reflections, digital stories, creative projects and articles that celebrate your experiences in the community. Submissions can be individual, as a group, or even as a whole class. Since this is a digital magazine, we encourage creativity in crafting your article, digital story, visual piece, or written reflections.

**Full Article:**
- Individual, group, or class submissions
- 400-1600 words
- Pictures (300 DPI suggested min)
- Photo releases

**Digital Story:**
- Individual or group submissions
- Short reflection
- 60-90 seconds
- Photo & abstract descriptions (100-200 words)
- Format: .mov, .mp4

**Visual Essay/Creative Project:**
- Individual, group or class submissions
- Graphics/ photos/ posters
- Video/ audio
- Proposal/ description (50-200 words)
- Highly recommend consultation
- 8 1/2 x 11 page size

**Personal/Written Reflection:**
- 50-800 words
- Individual submissions
- Pictures (Suggested, 300 DPI min)

Submissions are due September 25, 2020 to ccbl@humboldt.edu to be considered for publication. Questions? Please send all inquiries to kelly.fortner@humboldt.edu.